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Abstract
This study aims to form a theoritic framework of teaching vocabulary and determine the importance of vocabulary teaching in 
Turkish language education by study of tale reading dictionary. Within this aim, a theoritic framework has been formed by a 
literature survey and to form the tale reading dictionary, a sample survey has been done and tales which represent the text type 
have been chosen to that end. 7DOHVKDYHEHHQFKRVHQIURPWKHERRN³2Q%Hú7UN0DVDOÕ´RI Pertev Naili Boratay, which has 
been chosen from “Az Gittik Uz Gittik” collection of Anatolian tales and represented by Adnan Binyazar as a sample of the text
type. According to the literature, vocabulary teaching is an important factor to develop the communicational skills of students 
with reference to understanding and explaining skills. In this study, it is mainly aimed to analyse the words and phrases and
improve the reading and understanding skills of students by helping them to develop their vocabulary.   
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Language is not only the sign of cognitive and affective skills of people but also the sign of their level of 
development. Vocabulary is an important factor in the language system. Individuals can express their ideas and 
feelings and participate in a productive communication by means of language.
In the literature, it is widely seen that word and the concept are discussed together. Concept is defined as “the 
general abstract design of an object or idea in mind” (TDK,2005:1111), while the word is defined as the meaningful 
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sound or sounds group that has a IXQFWLRQLQWKHVHQWHQFH´7UNoH%LOLP7HULPOHUL6|]O÷,IWKRVH
definitions are compared, the word refers to the sign and the concept refers to the signified <ÕOGÕ]YG
Individuals can think by the concepts and words that refer to those concepts. “You need a well-developed 
vocabulary about the subject to speak about it. “Not being able to call the beings means not being able to think” 
Özdemir, 2012: 35). From this side, children’s acquired concepts and the amount of vocabulary are related to their 
thinking skills (Sever, 2013: 14). Within this context, those books that children need to read should include Turkish 
language vocabulary † that represent the explanation power of Turkish and are appropriate to their levels of 
development (Sever, 2013: 93). In the Turkish Teaching Programme of Primary School (6th-8th), this situation is 
defined as “it is aimed to improve students’ vocabulary by reading, listening and watching and help them reach the 
enjoyment and awareness of the language; improve their emotions, ideas and world of imagination”.
To know the meaning of the words or word groups to understand a text for a person is a prerequisite but it is not 
singularly enough. If one has a lot of unknown vocabulary in a text, it may be difficult to uncover the meaning. 
Therefore, the unknown vocabulary may lead to the reader’s isolation from the text. According to Ülper (2010: 69), 
having the knowledge of concepts and the words about a topic means having the background information of that 
topic. Therefore, those who have wide vocabulary knowledge about a topic will have a high level of understanding 
experience about the book.
The vocabulary that students know and use composes their active vocabulary knowledge while the ones they 
cannot define and use make up WKHLUSDVVLYHYRFDEXODU\ <ÕOGÕ]YG*QH\OL%H\UHOLYG
2010: 147; Moghadam vd., 2012: 557). Within this context, due to including both active and passive vocabulary, 
dLFWLRQDULHVFDQEHGHILQHGDVIXQFWLRQDOVRXUFHVRIWKHODQJXDJH<ÕOGÕ]YG
Students who learn some vocabulary from their families in the early school term start learning the vocabulary 
more systematically in the school term. Imroving vocabulary occurs as the subgoal of teaching Turkish language 
which has the purpose of improving the skills of understanding and expressing.  Development of those four
linguistic skills improves parallel to the improvement of vocabulary.
All text types include their own different linguistic structures. In a specific linguistic structure, the use of 
vocabulary can also be different. Presenting different types of vocabulary should be one of goals of Turkish 
education. Besides the idioms, proverbs, maxims and reduplications, tales, myths, rhyme and riddles include their 
own vocabulary (Güneyli, 2011: 169).
Mobärg (1997: 2002) says that the well-known application of semantic classification can be seen in the thematic 
structure of some dictionaries. Aksan (2009: 77) refers to dictionaries which have been prepared with the aim of 
determining the ways and accuracy of explanation as concepts or conceptual fields. Due to depending on analysing 
the words that can be taken as concepts of tales or tales’ concept fields, it can be said that the present study aims to 
compose a concept field dictionary. Moreover, it aims to present to the reader contextually meaningful learning and 
contribute to the field by presenting the words and concepts that have been used in the tales.
2.Tale
Tale, "usually created by people from ancient times, described children and transmitted orally from generation to 
generation for centuries, including the extraordinary people and events in, to a large extent reflecting universe, 
world, life, nature, society and perspective about itself of created culture, is the traditional narrative of the type " 
7UNoH%LOLP7HULPOHUL6|]O÷1-812). Tales, raw folk tales, processed folk tales and art tales or writing 
tales are divided into three. The raw folk tales are put down on paper without changing after told for many years. 
Processed folk tales, arranged with artistic presentation of the raw folk tales that are presented to the reader 
6DUÕ\FH  -158). Thus, language and expression issues in raw folk tales have been removed and there
emerged a genre to contain a kind of continued cultural features. This kind of tale is arranged in terms of language 
and expression and is more appropriate than raw folk tale for vocabulary teaching. The present study focuses on the 
† Vocabulary that involves (idiom, proverb, handiadyoin, slogan etc.) all of word in a language and it is a concept larger than repertory of words. 
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specific work because it consists of processed folk tales. Composed tales are those that are created by their authors 
6DUÕ\FH
There are some features that distinguish tales apart from other literary genres. Tales are the expression of extreme 
HYHQWV7KHUHIRUHWKHRFFXUUHQFHRIHYHQWVZKHQZKHUHH[DFWO\LVXQNQRZQ2÷X]NDQ1DPHVRISHRSOH
are not clearly mentioned either; for instance, in one country, a very distant land, one man, the Sultan's daughter, one 
of the YL]LHUHWF&LUDYR÷OX,VVXHVDUHXVXDOO\IRUPHGDURXQGWKHVXOWDQWKHYL]LHUWKHSULQFHWKHSRRU
girl or boy. In addition, extraordinary people also take place in tales such as GZDUIJLDQWIDLU\JHQLH.HOR÷ODQOLNH
real people sometimeV FDQ WDNH SDUW LQ WDOHV 2÷X]NDQ   ([WUDRUGLQDU\ FUHDWXUHs like giant, fairy;  
PLUDFXORXVSHUVRQDOLWLHV OLNH+Õ]ÕUGHUYLVKDQLPDOV OLNHKRUVHDQW VQDNH WKH3KRHQL[DQGREMHFWV OLNHVHDO ULQJ
appear in the face of adversities and side with the positive efforts &LUDYR÷OX
"In fact, although not manufactured specifically for children, today tales are discussed within the context of 
children’s OLWHUDWXUH'LOLG]JQùLULQ.RQQHU. It can also be said that tales are 
appropriate for children's worlds due to the schemes constructed. Furthermore, tales are as an example of the real 
world and allow children to experience within this world (Dilidüzgün, 2012: 26). In addication, a tale, in terms of 
gaining species-specific vocabulary, is one of the literary genres that warrants attention in Turkish education.
3.The words and phrases in tales
Outlining specific words and phrases for the tale in focus can be listed as:
Landlord: People who are obeyed among people and economically rich. "(...) there is a pride of lending money 
to landlord in rural area; he just puts three gold coins in his hands" (p.40).
Chief in barn: Workhouse who is responsible for domestic bovine animals in shelter. “Chief called to mountain 
and stone ‘Chickpea Boy, Chickpea Boy! Where are you?” (p.20).
Golden bowl: A magical object that comes out of a fish and transforms water into gold. “After dinner, the 
sultan's eyes almost pop out from slots when he sees discharged golden from bowl that his daughter fills with 
water.” (p.126-127).
Golden ring: An exceptionally bright magical object that changes the person who licks it into a beautiful girl. 
"(...) At the end of the foot it has seen a gold ring shines bright burning. It has taken from the ground ring, has 
thrown up, has sniffed and licked what about is. When it licked, the damage is done; our fox turned into a most 
beautiful girl.” (p.34).
Arab: Appears as an assistant in tales. He has extraordinary powers. "The Arab has demonstrated his 
characteristics; they who wake up in the morning saw that daylight illuminated the new palace" (p.104).
Horse: The best guides of heroes in tales. They carry outstanding features in some tales. Horses can also be seen 
to have hidden wings. They rescue the hero by flying LQGLIILFXOWVLWXDWLRQV6DUÕ\FH.HOR÷ODQZDQWV
to take a horse to ride and tour with this money" (p. 120).
Less gone, long gone, gone up and down the hill: An exaggerated expression to remark how far the person has 
travelled. "He has go out in mid-morning, less gone, long gone, exceeded the mountains, passed mountain pass, 
came across a wolf in a wooded place" (p.41).
Fish: Takes place as a guide in tales and sometimes shows extraordinary powers. .HOR÷ODQKDVVKRXOGHUHGILVK
and has come to the river. He has cut off the fish's head to clean it. When he cleaned out the fish's inner, a hard 
something touched his hand. A golden bowl came up when it's above algea went. When he sunk the bowl to water, 
.HOR÷ODQVDZFKDQJLQJIURPZDWHUWRJROGHQ´ (p.123).
There was a upon a time: It is usually the opening of the story and indicates that presented things are not real, 
they are created. It is expected that the audience will accept the events to have taken place some time in the past.
(Boratav, 1973: 82-83). “Once upon time, many were with trouble” (p.40).
Such like per…/Same to you: It is used at the end of tales, denoting a wish that the happy ending of events 
happen to anyone. "May such endings can happen to anyone, happen to us" (p.82).
Hangman: Is described as grim and heartless in tales and is assigned to kill to fulfil a death penalty “Hangman, 
Hangman! You quickly take this irreverent girl who has water poured into the hand of father in her dream, cut off 
her head, get and bring me her bloody shirt!” (p.143).
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Stingy Cimcim: Because he is very stingy, he eanrs his living cunningly and so will be penalized at the end of 
the tale. “Even stingies explain and laugh for his stinginess. They also have gave a name which ‘Stingy Cimcim’”
(p.33).
Gin: One of the extraordinary assets that is encountered in tales. They are particularly in inhospitable places. 
³.HOR÷ODQ.HOR÷ODQ'RQ
WWKLQNZKDWORRNOLNHVQDNH,DPWKHVRQRIWKHJLQ
VVXOWDQ´ (p.99).
In ancient times…: One expression that is used in the preamble of tales. It refers to the fantastic structure of the 
tale because it tells an indefinite time. "In ancient times, there was a man known for his stinginess" (p.33).
Dervish: Faithful people who guide heroes of tales and help them get rid of challenges. Dervishes always punish 
bad people and reward good people. "He asked ‘Dervish Father, why are you crying like this, what is wrong?’”
(p.155). 
Parlance: Folk poetry, folk song (TDK,2005:517). "What a passion, the boy didn't talk straight, parlances
surrounded his language" (p.149).
Giant: One of the important creatures of Turkish tales. They look like portly people. They have seven heads, 
forty eyes or one eye. Their ears are sharp and long. Sometimes they have seven ears or forty ears. Their hair and 
beard are long. Their bodies are covered with hair like animals. Even this hairs can make magic and provides to 
achieve difficult jobs. Their hands are big enough to get people their palms. Their arms are also thick as tree trunks
and very strong and long. They have enormous feet and long legs. Their shoes are big enough to fit into a human.
Their heights are described as mountain and their bodies are described as castle in tales. Their clothes occur from 
animal skins in some tales; but usually wear clothes like people. Their mouths are so big that they can take in
humans and animals (Canakay, 2009: 19-22). Their way of life is similar to that of humans. They cook like people 
and they have house and children. They sometimes carry out desires and remove difficulties as an angel of 
goodness. However, if they capture bad person they eat them by roasting. At the end of tales they are always killed
with various tricks by humans <DUGÕPFÕ   "This boy doesn't know that giant can engulf him at one 
night!" (p.149).
Whatever you wish from me: One of the expressions that the sultans say when they want to do a favour in tales.
<RX
UHEUDYHhúHQJHo&RPHRQZKDWHYHU\RXZLVKIURPPH!” (p.51).
Switch motif: Transformation. It is an unchanging motif in tales and contains various changes with magical 
structures. A human being can transform into an animal, plant or any object and vice versa (SaNDR÷OXYH.DUDGDYXW
2013: 6). *UD\VQDNHWXUQLQWRùDKPHUDQVRQRIWKHJLQ
VVXOWDQWXUQLQWRVQDNHIR[WXUQLQWRDEHDWLIXOJLUOZDWHU
turn into golden etc.
Once upon a time: One expression that reflects uncertainty of time in tales. It is used in perfect tense or present 
tenses (Özdemir, 2002: 327) and indicates that presented things are not real, they are created (Boratav, 1973: 82).
“Once upon a time, the griddle in hay, there was upon a time, many were with trouble” (p.40).
When the time came: One expression that indicates the passing of time in tales but it doesn't explain precisely 
how much time passed. ³:KHQWKHWLPHFDPH1RKXW2÷ODQKDVfallen asleep among grass one day" (p.20).
One of these days…: One expression that is used in tales. It refers to fantastic structure of tale because it tells an 
uncertain day. <DUÕP+DVDQZDVWKHSRRUHVWRIWKHYLOODJe. Gets three golden coins one of these days” (p.40).
Mystery: A word of advice (TDK,2005: 891). "God's mystrey, there are boys as chickpeas in this world" (p.22).
Cock-chicken-chick: They are defenceless animals who are often mentioned together and attacked by the fox.
"Chicken breed chick at least, I eat a few and make money by selling rest of them” (p.33).
Spin yarn: A job that involves sheaf long and thin fibers of various textile materials. “The mother spins yarn 
until the morning and her daughter also takes away them to the market in the morning and sells them” (p.74).
Qadr night: The twenty-seventh night of Ramadan and is considered sacred because it marks the beginning of 
the coming of the Koran (TDK, 2005:1028-1029). “Go ahead, your mother gave birth to you at Qadr Night, you'd 
see what happened if I wasn't…” (p.132).
Mount Kaf: Not seen on the map or atlas. It is an imaginary mountain of tales that is made of emerald, give the 
sky its color and carries a seperate structure in every corner (Özdemir, 2002: 327). This mountain is inaccessible but 
heroes struggle to reach it. "You get that guy and lead him at behind of Mount Kaf!" (p.108).
Caftan: A dress that is given as award to someone or is made up to please someone in tales. “When he took of 
his FDIWDQDQGVDLGWKDWµ&RPHRQVHDUFKIRUPH¶FRYHUIHOOWRWKHJURXQGIURPWKHERVRPoÕÕÕQQQQQ´(p.61).
Sieve: A bowl with big holes and rare wires. It is used to sift grain and other coarse-grained material (TDK, 
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2005: 1041). “Ah, if we had child like full of griddle, we also would survived from loneliness…” (p.14).
.HOR÷ODQ The most important and cute character of tales. He is slender.  At first glance he is seemed that can be 
deceived, be scared and be defeated easily. He is assumed that idiot and dumber. He is shoved, but he is quick-
witted, shrewd and smart. Even if sultan is his enemy, he outweighs him in the end 6DUÕ\FH   He 
achieves his purpose by good faith (Özdemir, 2002: 326). .HOR÷ODQDOZD\VZRUNVZKROHGD\KHGRQ
WJHGUid of 
poverty even so. He and his mother cohabit- one day hungry and one day not” (p.97).
.HOR÷ODQ¶VPRWKHU A poor, underprivileged and ignored woman. Her son fights bad people and beats them and 
makes his mother happy (Özdemir, 2002: 329). She is elderly and widowed. 6KH OLYHVZLWK.HOR÷ODQ She gives 
advice her son to work permanently. "Elderl\PRWKHURI.HOR÷ODQ IRXQGVRPHFRLQVon her way. Mother and son 
were happy, they thought for days what to do with this money " (p.120).
In one of the villages (country)…: One expression that indicates an uncertain place in tales. It tells where the 
events are happening. 7KHUHZDVE\WKHQDPHRI<DUÕP+DVDQLQDYLOODJH (p.40).
Wolf: Wolf symbolizes strenght and freedom in fables, but it also symbolizes greed. It looks for ways to eat 
lambs and sheep. "The cubs identified wolf from its deep voice and called out from inside" (p.26). 
Lamp-sheep: Lamps and sheep are innocent animals that sacrificed by a wolf in some fairy tales. They play wolf 
a trick in some fairy tales. “At one time, there was a sheep. When the spring comes, the sheep will give birth to 
twins” (p.25).
Male servant in charge of a prince : A statesman who was assigned as the tutor of  the young prince. “Tutor, 
take that pot from the ground, maybe it can be necessary…” (p.78).
Harbinger: A person who shows that going on happen soon (Ayverdi, 2008: 2183). Because it is a positive 
atmosphere in fairy tales, harbingers generally take place in theirs. “However, crash of thunder is a rain harbinger 
for  pigs.” (p.12).
Nowruz: It literally means “new day” and it comprises of “new” and “day” <DUGÕPFÕ-250). “Whole 
community goes to the prairie to celebrate Nowruz” (p.95-96).
Chickpea-boy: Chickpea-boy is a fairy tale character who comes to world through a childless family’s prayers.
Because of his unusual slender appearance, he experiences weird events. “When padishah looked the ox’s ear, he 
saw chickpea-boy in it”(p. 18).     
They attain their desire, we...: It is a routine expression that is used at the end of the tales.
Fairy: Fairies give good or bad features to fairy tale’s character. For instance; if they give a bracelet to a poor 
girl and favour her, a meadow grows on the ground where she walks 6DNDR÷OXYH.DUDGDYXW They have 
unusual features. “I doesn’t eat or drink something ! You know, fairies never eat or drink something...”(p.36).
Dream commentators: They interpret dreams of legendary characters in fairy tales. “When the community heard 
this, they found the dream commentors who they trust and sent them to the palace”(p. 91)
Palace: Padishahs or statesmen live in a magnificent structure named “palace”. “When they woke up in the 
morning, they found themselves in a house with fourty rooms near the sea”(p.58).
Basilisk: It is a mythological creature that is formed from a human (woman) head and snake body. It can talk. It 
is named “the shah of the snakes” (Göde, 1997: 221).  It lives a magnificent place under the ground. Its palace is full 
of the valuable jewels and treasures.Whole snake that live underground are at Basilik's disposal. It helps human-
being even it knows death is very close (Canakat, 2009: 25). “If you get into trouble, you say: ‘Oh! My basilisk! 
Help my Basilisk!’, it will appears suddenly”(p.52).     
Bellman: A person, whose job is to shout high and loud to announce something or a thing on sale for community
(TDK, 2005: 1944). Bellmen in the fairy tales shout that: “Heigh people! Do not say, “I hear, I hear not!” etc.
“Bellmen announced this suggestion that supported from padishah: Do not say, “i hear, i don’t hear!” (p. 92)
Tiny pot: It is a magical pot and it can talk and walk.  It carries everything it found to poor mother and her 
daughter for help.  “She saw a benefactor, kindhearted, walking without foot tiny pot a seller’s hand”(p. 75).
Fox: Fox especially takes part in animal tales and it is the symbol of craftiness. Because of this feature, it is 
punished in the end of the tales. “It seems that, the flour whicKLVILOOHGXSE\.HOR÷ODQVHFUHWO\EHHPSWLHGE\D
fox”( p.109). 
Slothful-Boy: A poor and a very lazy person who lives with his mother, OLNH.HOR÷ODQ+HDOZD\VEHnds down. 
“Slothful- boy is only contented with yawning” (p.50).   
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Vizier: They are generallay wise individuals and sometimes they are important as padishah. Son of viziers can 
marry padihsas’s daughter. Sometimes, viziers are be portrayed such jealous and incalculable men, they can have 
padishah’s wife or his throne <DUGÕPFÕ ”The vizier was a wise, polite and virtuous man such padishah”
(p.63). 
Poor girl: After she passes over various matters, a beautiful, smart and poor girl should be happy to marry a
handsome prince as a favour to her kind heart (Özdemir, 2002: 329; Boratav, 1973: 89). “There were a very poor 
mother and her daughter. The woman spinned yarn a night long, the girl sold the yarns at a bazaar”(p.74).   
Once upon a time, there was a…: Used at the beginning of fairy tales to mean "a long time ago". “Once upon a
time, there was an affectionate, honest padishah and he was loved by his community”(p. 90).
Venus: The planet second in order of distance from the sun, after Mercury (TDK: 2005: 2243). ³øGLGQ¶WDVND
few words/ Is it a moon or a rose her face?/ I guess, she is a venus/ Her sunlight burn to me”(p. 149). 
Emerald- diamond-ruby-pearl-gold: They are valuable gemstones and they are used as a symbol of the wealth.  
“Suddenly, the body has transformed a gold throne that processed with emerald and diamond”(p. 154).
4.Conclusion
The main aim of vocabulary teaching is to increase the number of used active words and to establish effective 
reading comprehension and recounting skills. A person starts to learn the system of his mother language from his 
birth. In this process, he firstly meets the fairy tales as an example of children’s literature. Because of their artistic 
value Regularized Fairy Tales are proper for creating awareness in teaching vocabulary.  Hence, a person not only 
develops his vocabulary knowledge, but also he ensures cultural transmissions. Words and phrases do not make 
sense for reader unless they take part in a context.  So, in this study, “Fifteen Turkish Fairy Tales” by Adnan 
Binyazar are examined for meaning of words and phrases’ in contexts and in fairy tales as a literature genre. The 
following results can be listed at the end of the study:
1. Fairy tales should be first literary genre for children, which marks the start of vocabulary learning/teaching at 
early ages.
2. Because of the challenges they pose and their attractive structures, fairy tales could be used for a voluntary 
education.
3. The words and phrases that are used in fairy tales provide awareness related to specific genres.
4. The word should be learnt in contexts.
5. This kind of dictionaries should be prepared for different literary genres.           
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